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| Seniors gear up for ‘Old Shoe Game’ 
  
  

  

  

  

    
              

TOM TROSKI MAT MIHAL MATT PRETKO PHIL BROWN GLENN EYET ] : ERIC SUPEY 
| DALLAS DALLAS j DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS 

: “We will win the Shoe.” “« , “I believe Lake-Lehman is under- “If we play as a team we’ll keep “We are pretty evenly matched. «They're not going to know what 
\ oe ker want Van Gorder-he’s the estimating Dallas. Perhaps we'll the Old a If we can shut down Van Gorder we pit Hanh gone 

? surprise them.” should have no problem winning.” 

  

GARY VINCELLI STAN KOPROWSKI TOM LUKE MIKE JANOSIK 
      

  

: CHARLES ARNONE BRIAN BLESSNER 

® DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS 

“It’s Victory or Doom!” “It will be a competitive game. If ““They’ll be sorry they showed up. 2? “If everybody remembers his job “Words won’t win it. Good rivalry “If everyone plays as well as they 

we see ourselves as the better and or assignment we will have no on the field Saturday will decide it.”” have been in practice we’ll take the 

believe we can win, we will win.” trouble.” shoe.” 

  
  

  

GAME TIME: 

Saturday 

2pm, 

Lake-Lehman 

Field         
EARL WEIDNER STEVE MAZUR T. WILLY CADWALADER DARREN FORD 
LAKE-LEHMAN LAKE-LEHMAN LAKE-LEHMAN CHEIS Yau Sonpen DALLAS 

“The whole season comes down to “The Old Shoe means a lot; it’s “I have had this game in the back “The record this year says that “Ik ll The Sh 7 now we’ll win The Shoe.”’ 

  
  

48 minutes and as the last seconds 
tick off the clock Lake-Lehman will 
recapture the Old Shoe.” 

  

DAVE MARTIN 
LAKE-LEHMAN 

“It’s going to be a tough game.” 

  

great for the school and our commu- 
nity that we win.” 

of my mind all season. If we win it  Jegjtimately we can win this game.” 
means the Back Mountain champi- 
onship.”’ 

  

BILL BOYLE 
LAKE-LEHMAN 

“This game means everything for 

the team.” 

  
      

   

  

   

BILL BEARDE ED GAVLICK 
LAKE-LEHMAN LAKE-LEHMAN 

“It should be a tlose game.” “We’re going to hit them in the 
: throat.” 

     
    

  

  

  
TIM KIPLING 
LAKE-LEHMAN 

“I went through boot camp to get 

LAKE-LEHMAN 

“We’re going to let our playing do 
our talking.” 

P.J. MALAK


